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Details of Visit:

Author: pn69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/1/2003 12:00
Duration of Visit: 60mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Stars
Website: http://www.new-stars.co.uk
Phone: 07584496399

The Premises:

Very safe area, very clean pleasant flat with large bedroom. Clean bathroom, clean towels,
mouthwash, unscented soap ? excellent. 

The Lady:

I don?t think the web site pictures are her as she has a large tattoo on one shoulder which isn?t in
the pictures and she wasn?t as glamorous as the web site. Normally I leave in this situation but she
was good looking and friendly and I wanted a fuck so hey ho. Dark hair, slightly hard looking face,
large natural breasts, good legs, little tummy, very good English, from Bulgaria
On further investigation she is actually http://www.scandalbabes.co.uk/tiffany.htm you can see the
tatoo on her shoulder.

The Story:

Started with OWO, which was prolonged and very good. Switched to 69, she was dry when we
started and wasn?t very responsive at first. Switched to me giving her oral when she relaxed and
got wet and clit started to swell. Knelt by her head for more owo while I played with her clit,
definitely warmed up, very wet by now. Missionary, very flexible girl had knees back to chest very
nice sight, large soft boobs, wobbling gently as I fucked her. I massaged her clit as I fucked her
which she enjoyed. Ended with very large deposit on tits.

She didn?t seem keen on second round and I rarely pursue this as I will probably fuck the wife in
the evening and need second load to ensure good performance.
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